
NEW COLLEGE FOUNDATION  

2014-15 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 

 

Applications must be submitted either online or in person to NCI (29 Jones Street, Martinsville)  

by Friday, July 11, 2014. 

 

Please check the scholarships you are applying for:  

12 $1,000 NCF scholarships  

1 NCInnovate Scholarship ($5,000 per year for 2 years*) 

3 NCI Academic Excellence Scholarships with PHCC ($5,000 per person per year for 2 years**)  

 

General Information 

Full name:  

Mailing address:  

Email address:  

Phone/ Alternate phone: 

Did you complete a portion of your coursework at PHCC? 

 

Carter Bank & Trust Affiliation 

Are you a current employee? 

Are you the child (natural or legally adopted) of a CB&T employee? 

Are you the grandchild (natural or legally adopted) of a CB&T employee? 

 

Enrollment Status and Degree Program (circle one) 

Bachelors: Elem Education, Criminal Justice, Social Work, Business 

Masters: Social Work, Education (algebra and middle school math), Education (secondary math),  

Education(C&I), Business 

Other: Literacy & Culture / Reading Specialist Endorsement, Music and Special Learners 

 

Attachments: 

1. Max 1 page resume (including all other colleges attended and credits/certificates/degrees 

earned) 

2. Max 1 page cover letter 

3. Please list all other funding sources sought and the known amounts that have already been 

committed, including federal financial aid 

4. NCInnovate Question:  Describe in one page or less your innovative idea for a product, process, 

technology app, etc. Please include the following information: What are the benefits? Who will 

benefit? What are the draw-backs? What is your related experience? Describe any related 

research or assistance you have received. Describe costs to start or test your idea. How will your 

NCI education and this scholarship help you? 

 

http://newcollegeinstitute.hdwebstudio.com/categories/details/id/40


Applicant Statement 

I certify that the information provided in my application is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and 

accurate; false statements on this application will disqualify me from receiving a scholarship. I 

acknowledge that any funds received must be used for attendance at New College Institute and will be 

paid directly to the partner institution in which I am enrolled or will be reimbursed to me with proof of 

payment for appropriate expenses (application fee reimbursement, tuition, fees, books, materials for 

product/project development). I give permission to the colleges and universities attended to release any 

information necessary to review my application.  

 

I understand that I must be enrolled in or accepted for admission to a bachelor’s or master’s degree 

program or a certificate/endorsement program at New College Institute to receive funds. Priority will be 

given in the following order by the selection committee to determine recipients: first priority to 

bachelor’s and master’s degrees; second priority to certificate programs. 

 

I understand that within one (1) semester of receiving the funding, I must write a thank you note to New 

College Foundation or to the donors who made this scholarship possible to express how the scholarship 

and NCI have helped me complete my personal and career goals. 

 

* I understand that for the NCInnovate Scholarship, I must provide a written summary of progress or 

continued research toward my idea after year one and before receiving funding in year two. I may be 

asked to make a presentation for the NCF board of trustees. 

 

** I understand that for the NCI Academic Excellence scholarship requires me to maintain and provide 

proof of a minimum of a 3.0 GPA in year one in order to receive continued funding into year two. 

 

I have previously received a scholarship through NCI (list year):  

 

 

Signature:  

Date:  


